Personal, Social and Emotional Development
Learning rules and routines
Talk about what makes them special, things
they like/dislike
Understanding and talking about our feelings
– happy, sad
Making friends
Physical Development
Gross motor: beginning The Daily Mile
Initiative
PE – music and movement and simple games
What sports do we like?
What activities do we do out of school?
Fine motor: Learning to write letters with
correct formation in RWI, cutting activity
Play dough, finger gym, obstacle course
equipment
Communication and Language
Learn new vocabulary (see vocabulary grid)
Engage in story times
Listen carefully and join in with nursery
rhymes and action songs

Key texts
Use of familiar stories to support children to
engage in storytimes.

Mathematics

Number songs
Number games
Reciting numbers to 10
Opportunities to explore number, pattern, shape,
space and measure so that adults can learn what the
children already know and can do.

All About Me!
Autumn 1

Understanding the World

My family and my home
What homes do we live in?
What homes do our friends live in?
What homes do other people around the world
live in?
What do we look like?
What are the similarities and differences
between ourselves and others?
Opportunities to play with small world that
reflects their home environments
RE – Special People

Key question: ‘What makes people special?’
Adult-led and adult-directed activities
Enhancements to continuous provision
Staff will create more detailed short-term plans based on
the children’s needs, interests and fascinations

Literacy – Reading and Writing
Begin Read, Write, Inc Set 1 sounds, learning
individual letters by saying sounds. Daily
phonics lesson and ‘pinny time’ throughout the
day.
Fred Talk (oral blending). Learn to blend sounds
to make a word through Fred Talk games.
Opportunities throughout the provision to
recognise letters, to write letters and to make
marks, explaining what they have written.

Expressive Arts and Design
Self-portraits using paint
Collage faces using a variety of materials
Learn songs for the Welcome Service in
church
Instruments in the outdoor area to explore
making music
Opportunities to use a variety of media to
make their own creations
Role-play – home corner

